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RESPITALITY UPDATE JULY 2015 

It’s peak holiday season and it’s getting difficult to find people as they go off for a well earned break and 

the hospitality sector moves into top gear.   

Central Activity. 

Central activity (Gill) has had two weeks off for holidays so activity may seem a little bit less than usual.   

An invitation to the Rhubarb Club was warmly accepted which allowed me to spread the word about 

Respitality. It’s peak season for the hospitality sector and we are finding that people are so busy, it is  

better to leave them to deal with all their visitors and pick up contacts again once the real busy period is 

over.  

Cambo Heritage Trust have come forward to volunteer facilitate introductions to NTS in Fife as well as 

offer Respitality gifts of short breaks in their apartments and cottages. August will hopefully see this 

relationship develop with firm offers being agreed. 

KingdomFM broadcast a piece on Respitality picked up from the press releases sent out by Taste 

Communications. 

A great bit of excitement has arisen from an offer from The Ben; Scottish Licensed Trade Benevolent 

Society. We are working with them to see if we can make their gift of a self catering cottage in Pitlochry a 

permanent Respitality offer. Lots of details to sort out but we are all keen to make this work.  

We have also drafted a Memorandum of Understanding between Shared Care Scotland and the Carers 

Centre. This outlines the obligations and seals the arrangement between the organisations participating in 

Respitality to make sure standards are maintained and the project continues. 

Shared Care Scotland’s website has also been updated to reflect all Respitality news and has a private 

members only area for Respitality resources e.g. forms, letters. Please contact me if you would like access 

to this area. 

And the Respitality Delivery Group met on 2nd July to talk through progress. Their updates follow. 

News from the Regions 

Fife. As the region involved in Respitality for the longest time, Fife are starting to see peaks and troughs in 

activity. As well as accommodation offers, Fife are receiving gifts of experiences e.g. rounds of golf, 

photoshoot, lunches, vouchers for major parks, hairdressing appointments. Carers are also providing 

introductions to possible Respitality providers and staff at Fife Carers Centre are becoming more 

comfortable approaching possible providers to ask for gifts. 
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Falkirk. The take up of Respitality gifts by Carers is gaining momentum as Carer Support Workers and Local 

Authority now publicise the project. Breaks have been booked in Glasgow, Aberdeen and Inverness. 

Shorter trips have been booked to the Kelpies and Callendar House. The shorter breaks have been taken 

very quickly as they are easy to take, helping Carers to get a short break without the struggle of putting 

complicated caring arrangements in place. 

North and South Lanarkshire. Lanarkshire Respitality Delivery Group has been set up to bring together 

appropriate people in that region. Culture North Lanarkshire has made a fantastic donation of theatre 

tickets and reduced rates at North Lanarkshire cafes for Respitality and the holders of Carer Registration 

Cards. The 10 day passes for families for New Lanark have also been received. Hilton Strathclyde have 

nominated themself as the Hilton Respitality champion and Mecca Bingo have given monthly gifts of an 

evening out complete with food and drinks.  

Dumfries & Galloway. Carers are now receiving gifts of an evening at an Italian restaurant; dinner and 

drinks for 2, every 6 weeks! A really generous gift. Respitality has figured in the local press, Visit Scotland 

and local radio with D&G Life wanting to run an article or two on the project. Gifts are coming in but it will 

be after the peak season that they can be taken. D&G Carers Centre also received a magnificent gift of a 

Christmas Dinner for 6 from a local hotel.   

Midlothian. Members of the MS Support Group have found it difficult to organise taking gifts available to 

them as many have complex arrangements making it difficult to organise. However, breaks have been 

organised with an afternoon tea at the end of June and a short break in the middle of July starting the 

process. VOCAL have reviewed their Carers List and now all 9 gifts we have received have been allocated. 

These range from shopping vouchers to self catering breaks to outings to Royal Yacht Britannia.   

Follow Respitality   

    

 

Website  http://www.sharedcarescotland.org.uk/resources/respitality/ 

Email gill.brittle@sharedcarescotland.com 

  

https://www.facebook.com/RespitalityScotland 

@Respitality https://twitter.com/respitality 
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